
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

18 October 2012 
 

Luther wins tax specialist Peter Fabry for the Munich office 

 

Munich – Peter Fabry (50) joined the Munich office of the law firm Luther 

Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH as partner on 15 October 2012. Together 

with Andrea Sandbichler (36, Senior Associate) he will support the Munich 

tax law team in the future. Previously, Peter Fabry was one of the managing 

directors in the tax division at the nationwide operating consultancy 

company RölfsPartner. 

 

Peter Fabry is excited about his transfer to Luther: “I am looking forward to 

comprehensive tax consulting combined with excellent full service legal advice at a 

high-end national and international level”. The lawyer and tax adviser specializes in 

national and international tax organization for succession planning and also for 

complex investment and financing structures. 

 

Ulrich Siegemund, who heads the Practice Area Tax Advice at Luther, points out: 

“Mr. Fabry is a perfect addition to our team at Luther. He has vast experience at 

international level and strengthens a core competence of Luther: offering cross-

border, integrated tax and legal advice, especially in cooperation with Taxand”. 

Managing Partner Prof. Dr. Hans-Georg Hahn adds: “In addition to his special 

expertise and experience, Mr. Fabry also has management competence and will 

therefore further support the strategic development at Luther”. After the transfer of 
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Peter Fabry and Andrea Sandbichler the Tax Team of Luther will have 25 advisers. 

We are expecting additional hires.  

 

Dr. André Große Vorholt, who heads Luther's Munich office, welcomes the new 

addition: “Due to his long-term work in Munich, Mr. Fabry has an excellent network 

in the regional economy and is of course a great enrichment for our team”. 

 

Peter Fabry's extensive professional experience results from advice to larger 

medium-sized companies in different industries over several decades. Financial 

service providers, banks and fund initiators as well as family offices are also his 

long-term clients. 

 

About Peter Fabry 

Before his transfer to Luther, Peter Fabry worked nationwide as one of the 

managers in the tax division of the consultancy company RölfsPartner. Previously, 

he worked ten years in Munich as partner for Allrevision Dornhof Kloss und Partner 

GmbH, an audit and tax advisory company, where he established the tax division. 

 

Peter Fabry is a lawyer, tax consultant and Certified Specialist in tax law. He 

studied at the Universities of Freiburg in Breisgau and Munich. According to the 

FUCHS-Report “Cross BorderExperts 2011 – Active in foreign countries” the tax 

law specialist is one of the leading German advisers for international tax law. 

 

About Andrea Sandbichler 

Before her transfer to Luther, Andrea Sandbichler worked six years as Senior 

Manager and Prokurist (Holder of a special statutory authority) for the consultancy 

company RölfsPartner. In this function she advised clients in all matters of national 

and international tax law, especially from the areas of energy supply and venture 

capital and also wealthy private individuals. Previously, Andrea Sandbichler work 

about four years as tax adviser and Senior Consultant at a medium-sized audit and 

tax advisory company in Munich.  

 

Andrea Sandbichler is a qualified auditor and tax consultant. She studied business 

management at the University of Regensburg and is a graduate in Business 

Administration. 

__________________________________________________ 
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Brief Profile Luther Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH 

Luther is a leading German commercial law firm that offers comprehensive legal and tax 

services. The full-service law firm is represented at 11 German economic centres and at 

important investment locations and financial centres in Europe and Asia with international 

offices in Brussels, Budapest, London, Luxembourg, Shanghai and Singapore. Our clients are 

medium-sized enterprises and large corporations, as well as the public sector.  

 

Luther works closely with other commercial law firms in all the prevailing jurisdictions 

worldwide. On the Continent, Luther is part of a group of independent leading law firms who 

have worked together for many years on joint cross-border projects. Luther is also the 

German member of Taxand, a global organisation of tax advisory firms. 

 

Luther Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH is a law firm with a business approach: our innovative 

awareness aspires us to provide our clients with customised legal advice that addresses 

individual needs and delivers the greatest possible economic benefit. Our lawyers and tax 

advisors have a solid understanding of interdisciplinary matters and a wealth of experience in 

collaborating on complex tasks. 

 

Further information is available at: www.luther-lawfirm.com 

___________________________________________________ 
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